
Utility Expenses (Approximate)

Special Features & Items of Note

Included in Sale

Electric - Town of Mansfield

Pellets 

Oil 

Gravel driveway on right of home leads to 2nd oversized garage/workshop. Currently 
framed out for one overhead door, there is potential for a 2nd door and 3 or more 
garage spots. Workshop is wired for electrical, has electric heat, and is insulated. 
Additional 38’ carport in front is not included in sale but may be sold separately.
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1-2 pallets annually, ~$200 ea

$90-$250/mo depending on season + usage

1-2 tanks annually (mostly use wood/pellets)

Range, Dishwasher, & Microwave (2016)                                                 
Basement Dryer (never been used)
Pellet Stove Insert in Living Room
Wood Burning Stove in Basement
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Excluded from Sale

Upstairs Washer/Dryer                                              
Hot Tub, Trampoline
Refrigerator (2021)
Mechanical equipment, cut wood

Propane Autofill payment plan - unsure but not excessive
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Water - Town of Mansfield ~$90-$120 quarterly

This entire home was gutted in 2016 and rebuilt with the addition of a 2nd floor. The 
basement remains original and includes a “safe room” with 12” concrete floors, ceiling 
and walls. All it needs is a metal/vault door to be completed, or it can just be used for 
additional specialty storage!

Backyard Features: workshop, fenced garden beds with arched trellis, fenced-in animal 
pen, woodshed (will be emptied), additional storage shed (extra siding for this will be 
left inside for finishing), firepit, fruit trees (Asian pear, plum, cherry, apricot, peach trees 
all 3 yo). Square patch of grass in center houses septic covers and was recently seeded.

4 bed septic is located in the middle of the backyard.
Home is ducted for Central Air to be added - just needs compressor.
First floor heat is forced hot air by oil; Second floor is forced hot air by propane. 
Tankless water heater and range are powered by propane as well. 


